nobly to sacrifice self-interest. Honour only apparently has much to do with his decision; he clearly associates it with Creur-de-lion when he tells John that his supposed father, Faulconbridge, was "A soldier by the honour-giving hand/ Of Creur-de-llon knighted in the field."2 But later, speaking to his now half-brother, he oversimplifies the alternatives when he says, "My father gave me honour, yours gave land." At the moment of choice he did not actually believe himself the son of Creur-de-lionlater in the scene he solicits his mother for his real father's name. Instead, he had accepted honour as an investment in the future-"Brother, take you my land, I'll take my chance"-gambling on the "chance" that his continued association with John and Eleanor would produce dividends. His choice, then, has involved a public proclamation of honour, a private acceptance of self-interest. As we shall see later, this is the principal strategy by which Commodity makes its "smooth-faced" way in the world of King John. But, as we shall also see, the Bastard's motives in this scene undergo a change, or, more precisely, they pass through a series of changes that constitutes one of the first explorations which this play makes of the relationship between Commodity and Honour.
When he makes his choice, and immediately afterwards, the Bastard embraces self-interest while professing honour; but once he has achieved his immediate aim, the mocking and even flippant ironies of his speech assume a different cast. The opening lines of his first solilo,. 'ly are suggestive:
Brother, adieu; good fortune corne to thee! For thou wast got i' th' way of honesty.
(Exeullt all but Bastard.) A foot of honour better than I was; But many a foot of land the worse.
The public graciousness is subjected, after the exit, to the diminution of private irony, the "way of honesty" to the measure of material gain. But the admission is also made, and privately, that the gain of new honour has been attended by the loss of old honour-legitimacy. The ambiguity of statement mirrors while it explores the ambivalence of the Bastard's moral self-consciousness. Yet it is only after he learns the truth of his parentage that he becomes genuinely iuvolved with his new identity and graduates from the endorsement of honour as a pragmatic good to an avowal of it even against social scorn. The violence of his advocacy of his mother here is not, despite surface resemblances, the brash impetuosity of a Hotspur; it follows logically from, and reflexively illuminates, the fact that his soliloquy on "new-made honour" was self-satire as well as social satire. However, if in this first scene we are seeing the Bastard's growth of moral awareness, that growth is still embryonic. At the conclusion of the scene his conception of honour, though altered, remains unsophisticated; it is regarded less as the inherence of ethical values than as a transferable award which one can receive through inheritance or merit through physical exploit. The Bastard has not yet outgrown Hotspur. Nevertheless he has formed one resolution which we would do well to remember. Observing that fiattery and deceit serve as "sweet poison for the age's tooth," he adds, "Which, though I will not practise to deceive/Yet, to avoid deceit, I mean to learn."
In he not only characterizes the motives of France, and of himself, but also places Arthur in the position of having to choose between two kinds of Conunodity and thus to announce by implication his self-interestedness. Arthur remains silent, refusing the terms of the choice not because he recognizes the phrasings of deceit but simply because he is utterly lacking in self-interest-"I am not worth this coil that's made for me." Constance, however, has no scruples about choosing for him, and she is willing to take what the "hand of France can win." Her self-interest is masked, not consciously perhaps, within the cliche of doting motherhood, and Eleanor is probably close to the truth when she says, "Out, insolent! thy bastard shall be king/That thou mayst be a queen, and check the world!"-which, incidentally, tells us as much about accuser as about accused. What Constance fails to realize, however, is the pervasiveness of Commodity. Perceiving it in John, she does not see that it is also the "bias of the world." It is perhaps because her own self-interest is not consciously masked that she fails to penetrate the conscious masks of others--of France in particular. Certainly a clearer awareness of the issues involved would have made her realize the irrelevance of exhorting Lewis to defy John on the basis of "thine honour, Lewis, thine honour!"
The position of Constance and Arthur is analogous to that of Blanche, who, like Arthur, achieves a genuine alliance with Honour only to find that Commodity, that "daily break-vow, he that wins of all," wins most from those who are innocently unaware of his nature. Only Blanche and the Bastard are untainted by the. epidemic of deceit in which the marriage of expediency is conceived. Spurred by Eleanor to "Urge them while their souls/Are capable of this ambition," John delivers his proposal to France (Act II, scene 1, lines 484-6):
If that the Dauphin there, thy princely son, Can in this book of beauty read, "1 love,"
Her dowry shan weigh equal with a queen.
France hastily directs Lewis' attention to Blanche's face, and in that "book of beauty" Lewis finds, with remarkable decision, that he can indeed read [love. In fact, he reads it aloud and so grandiloquently that he draws the Bastard's immediate scorn for such patent dissemblance. Blanche informs Lewis in private that she is subservient to John's royal will; however, refusing to participate in the general deceit, she candidly adds, "Further I will not fiatter you, my lord,/That all I see in you is worthy love." Despite her private misgivings, when John asks for her decision Blanche publicly pledges him her loyalty by saying, ''That she is bound in honour still to do/What you in wisdom still vouchsafe to say." But in the world of King lohn this sort of honour, so innocent as to misconstrue Commodity as "wisdom," has little survival value. After her marriage and with the renewal of war, Blanche strives to expand her honour to encompass her obligations to both John and her husband Lewis. The resnlt, as she says (Act III, scene 1, lines 328-30), is that I am with both; each army hath a hand, And in their rage, I having hold of both, They whirl assunder and dismember me.
Like Arthur, Blanche represents honour in a world of Commodity, and like Arthur, she is whirled by the forces of Commodity to her destruction.
Despite its dominant station in the hierarchy of men's motives, Commodity by no means receives the stamp of Shakespeare's dramatic approval. If it is the force against which Honour is tested, it is itself in turn tested by Honour. Whirled asunder by the two armies of Commodity, Blanche is not an object of derision but of sympathy. Yet the Honour she has embraced is found wanting-deficient because it is naive, because it is untempered by awareness, because it has survived no inner tests. Untested within, it succumbs inevitably to the test of Commodity from without. Blanche, like York in Richard II, yields to the will of her sovereign in the best accord with Tudor Doctrine; but her problem, like York's, is complicated by tbe presence of two sovereigns. If Shakespeare is glancing at Tudor Doctrine, then, as Lily Campbell feels he so often is,' it is not to extol that doctrine so much as to explore it, to test it dramatically, not in political but in human terms. The judgment of the drama is that the doctrine is simply too inflexihle, too arbitrary, too unrealistic. Blanche's attempt to solve her insoluble dilemma leads to her destruction; York, reading the script of Tudor Doctrine with strict literalness, acts out his proper role and in doing so is deprived of essential humanity. Nevertheless, Shakespeare is no more deluded by the efficacy of Commodity than he is by the virtue of Honour; in the very process of discrediting Honour, Commodity is itself discredited. That is, if there is any suspicion that Shakespeare is endorsing Commodity in King John, it should be dispelled by observing that Commodity is the means by which Shakespeare achieves satiric diminution in the play. Austria, France, and Lewis, not to mention John, are all rendered ridiculous by the very fact that even among men so thoroughly Commodity-conscious, Commodity must be concealed behind a fa9ade of Honour. The rents in the fa9ade are the windows of dramatic deflation, as we can see, perhaps more clearly, with the English nobles.
Salisbury and Pembroke have been too often regarded as a momentarily dissonant but then beautifully harmonic chorus singing the praises of national unity for English audiences intensely patriotic following the defeat of the Spanish armada. If tbis is all that Shakespeare's audiences saw in the nohles-and there is no guarantee of that-then Shakespeare was giving his audiences a good deal more than they deserved. To begin with, the nobles' criticism of John's second coronation (Act IV, scene 2) is not, as it might seem, merely tbe constructive advice of loyal subjects. We should note the opening of the following scene:
Lords, I will meet bim at Saint Edmund,bury.
It is our safety, and we must embrace This gentle offer of the perilous time.
PEM. Who brougbt that letter from tbe Cardinal? SAL. The Count Melun, a noble lord of France;
Whose private with me of the Dauphin's love Is much more general than these lines import.
The Bastard's greeting a moment later-"Once more to-day well met, distempered lords"-establishes the day of this exchange as still that of the previous scene. Either the nobles have been in co=unication with the Dauphin for some time then, or Melun's delivery of the letter to Salisbury represents Lewis' first overture. If the former is true, the nobles clearly were traitorous even before their cnUClsm of John in scene 2, and if the latter is true, Lewis must have had some prior indication of their willingness to co-{)perate, else why send Melun to these particular nobles? In either event, suspicion is cast upon the nobles' high indignation at the announcement of Arthur's supposed death; and their protestations of dutiful subservience to John in the same scene (e.g., Salisbury's "Since all and every part of what we would/Doth make a stand at what your Highness will," Act IV, scene 2) acquire retrospectively an ironic, if not a hypocritical, cast. Moreover, knowing that the nobles have already decided for their "safety" to embrace the "gentle offer of the perilous time," we can see that in their speeches over Arthur's body, Commodity, now motivating treason, has become for Shakespeare a most incisive means for subverting the lofty pretensions of offended Honour. Tillyard has rightly observed that "the levity of [the nobles'] reasoning" here is betrayed "by the extravagance of their sentiments";4 however, the point is DOt so much that their reasoning is specious 10gicaJIy as that it is specious ethically. If their premiss of Commodity is granted, their real reasoning is sound, if not terribly subtle: to take advantage of an ideally fortuitous opportunity for masking dishonourable action behind honourable indignation. Their roles are overacted, to be sure---especially Salisbury'S, whose 25 lines of bombast are as devoid of genuine sorrow as the Bastard's single sentence is freighted with it. Pembroke, however, displays their real line of reasoning and demonstrates at the same time considerable genius for rationalization when he says that the heinousness of Arthur's murder "ShaJI give a holiness, a purity,/To the yet unbegotten sin of times"-for example, he would probably add, the not quite unbegotten sin of their own imminent treason.
When we see them next (Act V, scene 2), the nobles are still cloaking Commodity in the vestments of Honour. The business of signing to treason dispatched, Salisbury laments for 31 lines, all after the fact, that ... such is the infection of the time, That, for the health and physic of our right, We cannot deal but with the very hand Of stern injustice and confused wrong.
He is perfectly accurate in everything, provided "right" be changed to read "profit"; and his conclusion, with its wish that "these two Christian armies might combine/The blood of malice in a vein of league," would be impressive indeed, if it did not remind us that the two nations already joined once in such a league--the very leagne that called forth the Bastard's speech on Commodity. Or again, when Salisbury's grief produces what Lewis calls "this honourable dew IThat silverly doth progress on thy cheeks," it is a little difficult not to hear an echo of Salisbury's own comment when Hubert wept at the sight of Arthur's body: "Trust not those cunning waters of his eyes,/For villainy is not without such rheum." Although Lewis' answering speech is as fraught with noble sentiment as was Salisbury's, it is quite clear that both are speaking the language of ceremony on a stage of Honour. Even Lewis finally wearies of the extended hypocrisy and puts the matter in its real light by saying, Come, come; for thou shalt thrust thy hand as deep Into the purse of rich prosperity As Lewis himself; so, nobles, shall you all. . . Needless to say, this view of Salisbury and Pembroke implies that their final and seemingly glorious reversion to the English cause should be regarded with more than a little suspicion. Before dealing with that, however, let us return to the first half of the play again and examine John and the Bastard in the light of the theme we have been tracing. In the opening act we saw Shakespeare using the Bastard's changing attitudes towards Commodity and Honour as indices of his ethical development. Later, in Blanche, we saw internally untested Honour tested externally by and succumbing to the pressures of Commodity, and still later, in the English nobles, we saw Commodity used as a satiric device to deflate pretensions of Honour. In all these instances Commodity and Honour were Shakespeare's principal means of characterization, and he also uses them to characterize John and the Bastard. We should not forget, however, that the process works reciprocally, that the persons in the drama are not ouly characterized by, but also characterize, the ethical principles. By her adherence to Honour in a world of Commodity, Blanche is characterized as honourable in what would seem to be an ideally pure manner. Yet she in turn, by proving too innocent to survive the pressures of Commodity, characterizes pure Honour as an impracticable moral guide. The nobles, on the other hand, have survived and even prospered so far largely because their Commodity was not unadulterated, because they were not unaware of at least the habiliments of Honour and of the manner in which these can be worn to further the ends of Commodity. Their successful application of Commodity, however, is such only within the illusion of life created by the drama; their successes within are simultaneously failures from without, from the perspective of audience or reader, and the inversion of effect is produced by satiric techniques. With the nobles we have seen Commodity thrust to the extreme of treason; with John we shall see it thrust to the extreme of murder.
During the first, and Inferior, half of the play John represents for the most part "An English King," In Tillyard's phrase. Although his occupation of the throne is for self-interest, yet his interests coincide up to a point with those of England, for despite his virtues Arthur hardly qualifies as a desirable king. His youth, the domination of Constance, and the partisanship of the French all argue against the application of the rule of primogeniture. At any rate, when the play opens John not ouly is king but is kingly. He also has, significantly, the approval of Fortune.
As In Richard Ill, but less obtrusively, the supernatural invades the field of buman action In King John. Events are determined by decisions based upon eitber Commodity or Honour, but once the buman decisions bave been made, a supernatural judgment is pronounced upon them. Sometimes these judgments take tbe form of prophecy or of prophetic invocation-as with Constance, Pandulph, and Pomfret; at others they are to be inferred from the bebaviour of wind and sea; at still others they are identified as a quality of " tbe times." For example, early In Act II Fortune graces John's decision to Invade France through the instrument of the unfavourable, to France, winds whicb delay Cbatillon's return to warn King Pbilip. In Act IV, scene 2, wben John receives tidings of the French Invasion, Fortune bas sbifted sides. Early in Act III Constance confirms tbe fact tbat John still stands in grace when she teJls Arthur that Fortune "adulterates hourly with thine uncle John." It is at this point, however, that John's fortunes begin to change for the worse. He and Philip have just negotiated the betrothal of Blanche and Lewis, the bargain that elicited the Bastard's speech on Commodity. The Indignant Constance delivers a prophetic invocation that "No bargaIns break that are not this day made./This day, all things begnn come to ill end." (Act III, scene 1, lines 93-4.) The bargain marriage leagne is indeed immediately broken, and John, who has begnn to act upon Commodity, has made the first fatal step on the road to an "ill end."
Since John does win the ensuing battle with France, it would appear that he still remains in grace. But the victory and the capture of Arthur are at best a mixed blessing. Combining the agents of wind and sea in his metaphor, Philip (Act III, scene 4) implies that Fortune is still with John: This scene is central to King John both thematically and structurally. Having condemned to death the one person who utterly lacks a sense of self-interest, John serves both to damn and to be damned by Commodity. Prior to this scene the pace of the play has been leisurely, the action deliberate, the scope of events wide. From this point on the scope narrows and the action becomes precipitous; scene now gives way to scene with abruptness and rapidity as the structure of the play mirrors while it helps display John's hurtle towards destruction. Fortune has clearly shifted, and as Pandnlph says to the temporarily dispirited Lewis (Act III, scene 4, lines 146--8):
John lays you plots; the times conspire with you; For he that steeps his safety in true blood Shall find but bloody safety and untrue.
In the scene in which Hubert threatens to put out Arthur's eyes (Act IV, scene 1), the current of the action momentarily eddies. The scene has been much maligned for many good reasons, but the blatant sentimentality does serve a dramatic purpose. The principal function of the scene is to intensify John's guilt by a graphic dilation upon the cruelty of his intentions towards Arthur. This intensification of guilt is partly accomplished by contrasting John's orders with Hubert's attempts to carry them out, for if in John Commodity is now motivating cruelty and murder, in Hubert it is being sacrificed to Honour and mercy.
Arthur is again the epitome of selflessness. Hubert has accepted John's co=ission partly from blind loyalty and partly from a desire for gain; however, when he finally relents, Hubert clearly renounces self-interest: "I will not touch thine eye/For all the treasure that thine uncle owes." His decision constitutes not only a renunciation but also an endangering of his self-interest-"Much danger do 1 undergo for thee." Hubert's later treatment at the hands of John and the English nobles illustrates once more that in King John Honour must be its own reward.
During the first half of the play the Bastard-uthat mixture of greatness and levity," as Dr. Johnson saw him-is motivated by a spurious sense of Honour alloyed with some amount of self-interest. His levity rather than his greatness predominates. He is brash and reckless, quick both to perceive and to offer insult. His major interest is in acquiring prestige by avenging his father's death at the hands of Austria. However, his resolution in Act 1 to learn the ways of deceit, not to employ them but to recognize their employment by others, has not gone unobserved. In Act II not only is he a sardonic critic of hypocrisy and pseudochivalric bravado but he is also an ironic parodist of the absurd extremes to which Commodity inclines kings and armies. When the Citizen of Angiers (or Hubert, as the First Folio more logically has it) denies both armies entrance to the city, the Bastard with tongue in cheek exhorts John and Philip to join forces temporarily and, as John paraphrases him a moment later, ulay this Angiers even with the ground;/ Then after fight who shall be king of it." Their acceptance of his ironic proposal reveals the folly to which men are led when a myopic preoccupation with schemes of self-interest blinds them to the fact that means may destroy ends. The reductio ad absurdum of Commodity has been reached.
However, the Bastard's ethics are by no means unquestionable. If he can recognize and deflate Commodity, yet he is willing to fight in one of its armies. Even his criticism of Co=odity prior to the Commodity speech lacks the solidity of moral conviction, and when this criticism culminates in the Commodity speech it is not to renounce but to embrace Commodity. Both Tillyard and Bonjour contend that the final lines of the speech-uSince kings break faith upon Commodity,/Gain, be my lord, for 1 will worship thee"-are uttered merely in self-deprecation and that the Bastard never acts upon them. I agree that he is incapable of real villainy, and yet the commission John gives him to ransack the monasteries is obviously a reward for his rescue of Eleanor and his acquittal of himself in battle. To be sure, there is no mention of his having profited from the enterprise; however, the very nature of the commission would seem to imply tacitly that some of the liberated "angels" should be reincarcerated in the Bastard's pocket. At any rate, at the conclusion of Act III neither the Bastard nor John represents the lack of selfinterest or the sense of responsibility to England demanded of the kingly character.
Act IV, scene 1, as mentioned earlier, serves to intensify John's guilt; and in scene 2 we find that the nobles have grown seditious. John's second coronation is a touchstone of his political insecurity. His situation worsens when Hubert falsely reports Arthur's death. Attempting to see John as a tragic hero, Bonjour finds him genuinely repenting his decision to do away with Arthur. Certainly he regrets the decision once the supposed murder is announced, but it is difficult to believe that his regret is based on anything but the failure of the murder to serve his designs. When the nobles stalk out, John says, "They bum in indignation. I repent," and the juxtaposition of his political loss with his personal repentence is too obvious not to suggest a causal relation. Further on, when Hubert informs him that Arthur is not dead after all, John says, "Doth Arthur live? 0 , haste thee to the peers," and again the immediacy with which his thoughts flit from Arthur to his own political interests is revealing. Finally, since his desire for Arthur's death was rooted in Commodity, any genuine repentence on his part would involve a renuneiation of Commodity. Instead, our next glimpse of him shows him in the act of capitulating to Pandulph (Act V, scene 1), not of course for religious reasons but merely for Commodity. Receiving the crown back from Pandulph, he says: Clearly, the exchange of the crown carries the same stamp as the marriage league of Act II: it is merely a bargain entered into by John to prevent his deposition by the French. ' If John has sunk to contemptible depths of Commodity, even to the point of shaming An English King, the Bastard has steadily risen towards the genuine Honour befitting An English King. His words over the body of Arthur are the major indication of his spiritual growth; yet without some preparation this speech would mark an altogether too abrupt deepening of character-and Shakespeare provides the preparation. Returning from his forays upon the monasteries (Act IV, scene 2) the Bastard meets the irate departing nobles-"With eyes as red as newenkindled fire," as he tells John. His first words to John are hardly respectful: "But if you be afeard to hear the worst,lThen let the worst unheard fall on your head." Throughout this scene his remarks to John are terse and restrained, suggesting a grave preoccupation. Disturbed by rumours and prophecies abroad, by news of the invading French and by the report of Arthur's death, he cannot help but suspect John. His remark that he has seen the nobles And others more, going to seek the grave Of Arthur, whom they say is kill'd to-night On your suggestion, is most carefully phrased. He withholds comment on the nobles' accusation and in doing so tactfully offers John a chance to deny his guilt. It is in this scene that we see the Bastard beginning to make a distinction between An English King and the man John as king. His respect for the former prevents him from too hastily condemning the latter. Already he has come a good distance from the brash and impetuous young man of the first three acts. In the following scene 3 he again reveals his emotional growth by responding to Pembroke's "Sir, sir, impatience hath his privilege" with" 'Tis true, to hurt his master, no man eIse"-a reply clearly demonstrating insight into his own earlier rashness.
All this prepares for the following scene when, over the body of Arthur, the Bastard makes the first of two major choices between Commodity and Honour. With England invaded, her forces divided and her king ineffectual, it is plainly to his advantage to follow the departed nobles. Yet when he says, "I am amaz'd, methinks, and lose my way/ Among the thoms and dangers of this world," his words not only express his present bewilderment but also represent his sudden awareness of the superficiality of his previous ethics. The man of action becomes for an intense moment the man of thought. Shakespeare compresses within the remainder of the Bastard's speech his acceptance of Artbur's claim to the succession, his declaration against John as the man of self-interest, his recognition of England's loss of fortune, and his decision to ally himself, not with John, but with England. In short, the Bastard renounces with evident risk the principle of Commodity and commits himself to the highest form of Honour. By so doing, he becomes morally worthy of the crown, It is no accident that immediately following the Bastard's speech we are shown (Act V, scene 1) John demonstrating his own moral weaknesses by capitulating to Pandulph and enduring unremarked such hypocritical sarcasm as Pandulph's "But since you are a gentle convertite,lMy tongue shall hush again this storm of war." Indeed, far from feeling any sense of mortification, John is overjoyed, rejoicing that the prophecy of his deposition has come true differently than he had thought: "I did suppose it should be on constraint;! But, heaven be thank'd it is but voluntary." By such an act and such rejoicing, John forfeits all moral right to the crown. Not only by the juxtaposition of the two scenes, but also by the disparity of their attitudes within this second scene, the Bastard and John are thrown into dramatic contrast. John's attitude is obvious from, among other things, his choice of pronouns: "Would not my lords return to me again ... "; "The legate of the Pope hath been with me,/ And 1 have made a happy peace with him." The Bastard, on the other hand, speaks only of "us": "Shall we, upon the footing of our land ... " (my italics). The absence of any ethical principles in John has resulted in the elevation of self-interest above the good of England. In the moment of crisis John has only himself to rely upon-and his self is a moral vacuum. Still trying to escape, or perhaps still unaware of, moral realities, he degenerates into feeble vacillations. The Bastard, despite his earlier suspicions, is clearly dumbfounded by John's total collapse. When he tries to stir him to action by defining the ideal reactions of a king (lines 43-61), the Bastard is defining himself. When he denounces as "inglorious" the league John has made with Pandulph, his convictions are those of An English King. Finally, when John says weakly, "Have thou the ordering of this present time," his words represent a symbolic relinquishment of the crown to the man who deserves it morally but not legally.
Yet if the Bastard has committed himself to Honour, it is no such ingenuous Honour as that which precipitated Blanche to destrnction. It has at least once already withstood the severest inner tests of Commodity, and it has proven shrewdly adept at discerning Commodity in others. When (Act V, scene 2) he berates the French, the Bastard speaks not only as John's surrogate but as the symbol of An English King: "Now hear our English King,! For thus his royalty doth speak in me." The ambiguity of "royalty" is deliberate, for as the son of Richard I the Bastard has some claim to literal truth, and certainly his scornful defiance here by no means mirrors the John for whom he ostensibly speaks. However, the Bastard is not nearly so confident as he makes out; his "brave," as Lewis calls it, should remind us of his satiric deflations of chivalric bravado earlier in the play. What he is doing here, it seems apparent, is turning Commodity ngainst itself, attempting to prevent the possible overthrow of England by deluding the superior French forces into arbitration. In short, he is using the techniques of Commodity in the service of Honour.
The following scene (Act Y, scene 3) is particularly noteworthy. The shortest of the entire play, its very brevity calls attention to it as the culmination of a series of contiouing contrasts between the Bastard and John. We have just seen the Bastard's shrewd attempt to delude the French with solitary defiance as he plays the symbolic rOle of An English King. Now we are shown John completely iocapacitated-not by poison, for he has not yet gone to Swinstead Abbey where the poisoning occurs, but by a fever. The fever, which has troubled him for some time, is less physiological than psychological; it represents perhaps a form of divine punishment for Arthur's death as well as John's unconscious awareness that in moral reality he is no longer king. His symbolic relinquishment of the crown to the Bastard earlier is confirmed by the arrival of a Messenger with the words: This is not, one notes, the request of a subject, but the order, the "desire," of one who is quite aware of his authority. Nor is John's prompt obedience to be taken lightly; feverish or not, the head of an army does not withdraw from the field without his withdrawal being interpreted as a signal of disaster. But John is ouly the titular head of England now, and his withdrawal is not in the least damaging; the Bastard remains on the field, clearly in command, and, as Salisbury ruefully remarks, "In spite of spite, alone upholds the day." No sooner does the Bastard "desire" John to leave the field than Fortune turns against the French, for immediately after John acquiesces to the Bastard's order the Messenger adds:
Be of good comfort; for the great supply The fact that the supply ships were wrecked "three nights ago" does not alter the fact that Shakespeare chooses to present the ioformation dramatically at this precise point. Later (Act Y, scene 5) the same ioformation is reported to Lewis along with the news that "The Count Melun is slaio; the English lords/By his persuasion are again fallen off." In short, the ill fortune that has dogged the English since John's decision to murder Arthur (Act ill, scene 3) is reversed when the Bastard's symbolic private deposition of John is publicly confirmed by John's departure from the battlefield.
There are two obvious objections to this theory about the change of English fortunes: first, that the return of the English nobles seems more clearly to act as the symbolic cause; and, second, that the Bastard's later loss of his forces in the tides seems to belie the change. The return of the nobles, however, is a matter of simple expediency occasioned by Melun's warning that Lewis intended to execute them if he carried the day. No doubt the nobles have some trace of patriotic sentiment, or, if not that, they must at least realize from the narrowness of their escape that Commodity proves a most unreliable guide to action. However, the fact that before facing John they first ingratiate themselves with the young Prince Henry, who can serve as their intercessor with John, suggests that their interests are not entirely in the welfare of England.
The second objection-that the Bastard's loss of half his army in the Lincoln Washes argues against a change of English fortune--requires that we examine the Bastard's situation at this time. Through the second half of King John we have seen him steadily rising towards the station of An English King. In a symbolic sense he has deposed John and successfully led the English armies. With the news that John is dying, then, the opportunity has arisen for him to transform a symbolic kingship into an actual kingship; he has only to forswear Honour. This possibility is tentatively suggested by Hubert when he says (Act V, Realizing that with the return of the traitorous nobles a power struggle may ensue, Hubert pledges his support to the Bastard. A few lines later, when the Bastard says, not so much to Hubert as to himself, "Withhold thine indignation, mighty heaven,! And tempt us not to bear above our power!" he is speaking not only with reference to the nobles but also with reference to himself, simultaneously acknowledging an impulse to kingship and admitting the dishonourableness of that impulse. As he said a little earlier to Hubert, "I come one way of the Plantagenets," and "one way" is not sufficient to justify an aspiration to the crown. Now, having phrased the alternatives of Honour and Commodity, he is reminded of something by his use of the word power. When he adds, "I'll tell thee, Hubert, half my power this night,!Passing these fiats, are taken by the tide," he has realized that the loss of his army has personal as well as military implications, that this check of power also represents a form of divine injunction against any attempt to seize power for himself. As in the scene over Arthur's body, he again makes his decision quickly-"conduct me to the King"-and with this decision he again renounces Commodity and redeclares himself for the good of England, thus becoming most worthy of the crown at the moment of rejecting it.
It is, therefore, perfectly appropriate that the Bastard is given the concluding speech of the play, which is usually reserved for the king. He has confirmed his loyalty to England and to the soon-to-be King Henry III in this final scene. Yet this final speech of his, with its conspicuously qualifying "if"-" . .. Naught shall make us rue,lIf England to itself do rest but true"-is not just a set piece of perfunctory patriotism with which to conclude the play. The Bastard is too perspicacious and he has had too much experience with the renegade nobles not to be suspicious of their professions of Honour in this last scene. His closing speech is both a stirring proclamation of an ideal-but not, he realizes, untempered-national unity, and also his declaration to the nobles of the standards by which he has been governed and by which he expects them to be governed in the future. Thus, with what we might call "experienced" Honour dictating the terms to Commodity, King John concludes upon the same theme with which it began. is thus merely a tactic by which to insure his crOWD.
